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PEACE DISCUSSED

AT CONFERENCES

Minister Taka hira Today
Closeted With Set

retary Hay

DURAND AT WHITE HOUSE

Talks ited

States May Take In

itiative

Great significance Is attached to
visit of the Japanese Minister Mr Taka
hira to the State Department today
indicating that the rumors of a move
ment toward intervention in the Far
Eastern war are well founded

It was not possible to obtain at the
State Department any definite Informa
tion as to whether peace negotiations
have begun but in diplomatic circle
a feeling that such is is
Lest

Takahira Noncommittal
Minister Takahira in answer to

question as to whether representation
had been made to his
the subject of peace declined to make
a direct reply

It is the belief that the
3s distinctly due to the Emperor
Germanys initiative In this connectic
It is recalled that the talk of peace ne
gotiations in Washington began coin
c with the return of the Ger
nan ambassador who visited the State
Department immediately upon his arri
val in and is supposed ti
have communicated the Emperors views
on the war

Speculation Rife
Considerable speculation exists in re

gard to the conference last night at
White Housu between President Roose
velt Sir Henry Durand
Britis h am and Cecil Spring
jiipei secretary Of the British embassy

The President talked with these
prominent diplomats 13 oclock

Ambassador Durand was aakjg
his departure from the White HcKis
It pertained to pro
posals In the Japanese war
replied that no peace proposals
dlsjcussed and that he had nothing
give out for publication

This visit coming as it does come
dentiJly with exchanges looking to i
termination of seemed on Its
fact to indicate that the RussoJapanese
war was the for consideration

In view of the that European
powers have gotten into the habit
allowing the United States to take the
initiative in Far Eastern situations it
surmised that it might have been pro
posed the Tinted States make the
first move peace

Troops Awe Revolutionists
In Many Towns of Po

LODZ Feb 0 Anyone arriving n
Lodz can have no doubt of the serious
ness the situation

For a mile outside the town soldier
with fixed bayonets guard the line Ev
ery crossing is strongly occupied In
the station itself there is a strong mill

force
On the trains no one Is al

lowed to leave till officers and pollc
have passed every passenger in review

The streets of the town are strongly
patrolled by infantry and cavalry
former sing as they march

Town Is Quiet
In spite of the fact that more thai

100000 men are cm strike the town fi

completely quiet
Or Wednesday in the collision with th

troops one girl was killed and thirty
one persons were wounded six dyinj
on the fo llowin g day

The authorities drafted 12009 troop
Into the town All strategic points
now strongly occupied

Governor General von Petrikoff ha
established his headquarters at
Grand Hotel which presents a scent
of military animation

3 r Buckley the manager of Coates
thread mill declares that as is the cast

Continued on Scond Page

THE WEATHER REPORT

The storm central Sunday morning In
the lover Mississippi valley movt trapidly northeastward and this morn
Ing occupies the lower lake region am
the middle Atlantic States It has beei
afumTod by iencral rain In Southcrr
districts and snow or sleet in Northern
districts the fall of sleet being par

heavy The region the
Rocky Mountains is still covered by an
area of low pressure and rain or snow
continues in the southern portion of the
plateau region and in Cold
weather continues in the Northwest
the Missouri vail but there are signs
of moderation in Assiniboia

The eastern disturbance will move
slowly off to sea over the Canadian
Maritime Provinces and snow will con
hone in New England the lower
region and eastern New York Else

generally fair weather with some
what lower temperatures will prevail to

night with Increasing cloudiness Ir
Southern districts ruesday

DOWNTOWN
Registered Afllecka Standard Thermometer
9 a m

12 noon r 4

1 p m A

THE SUN
sets today 52
rises tomorrow 70

TIDE TABLE
Low tide today 401 p m
High tide today 048 p m
Low tide tomorrow 425 a m 443 p m
KiKh tide tomorrow 1011 pm 1025 pm
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WAR AGAIN RAGES
IN THE RANKS OF

SANTIAGO HEROES

Organization of an Independent Club Arouses

Antagonism of Spanish Veterans and
Sends Warner to Bombproof

War as strenuous as any in the
crowded hour at Santiago is going on
again In the ranks of the Spanish War
Veterans

This time it is because there has been
something of a rebellion and because
some of the former members of the
Veterans have begun the organization
of an independent club of former sailors
and soldiers to take part In the Inau
gural parade

Charges and counter charges are made
the latest developments today In bulle
tins from the firing line being that a
rebel whose identity the veterans se

has been unable to discover
has eloped with a ritual belonging to
the Spanish War Veterans

The inspector general is also at work
upon a series of charges that may end
in a prominent member Capt Adolph
Van Reuth being courtmartialed for
daring to attempt to organize the hide
pendent club

Raging Around Warner
The SpanIsh War Veterans say that

the new club which has been the
Roosevelt Veteran Club of Former Sol
diers and Sailors shall not appear in
the inaugural parade The club officers
say they will

The battle Is now raging around B H
Warner of the inaugural committee
who has the say as to who Is to have
the honor of walking up and down Penn
sylvania avenue with all sorts of sol
diers citizens organizations and queer
things generally March 4 Thesmoke Js
thick but Mr arner is sitting in a
bombproof of silence saying nothing
until figuratively speaking the
and wounded have been carted away

Van Reuth and his adherents brave
In the belief that the Spanish War Vet
erans have no monopoly of old soldier
business In Washington are holding
meetings and are recruiting Today
say they have 185 men who are to march
for the glory of President Roosevelt
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Authorities at Emergency Hospital

Find Out Little in Regard to

Shooting of Patient

In a quarrel over a girl Crawford
Marshall who was shot in West Vir
ginia and brought to the Emergency
Hospital on January 21 died at the hos
pital this morning without revealing
the name of his assailant

Marshall who was in the employ of
Contractor II H George of Cherry
Hill Va was with a crowd of fellow
laborers living at a camp just outside
Quatitico Va On the night of January
23 he became engaged in an altercation
with a negro whose name lie refused to
divulge pod was shot twice in the back
He was brought to this city to the
Emergency Hospital where the bullets
were succossfuly probed for and the
negro was thought to be on the road
to recovery

lIe suffered a severe relapse however
and in spite of the best of medical at
tention died this moning at 530 oclock
Investigations by the Police Depart
ment disclosed the fact that the mans
father is Adam Marshall of Wamsboro
N C He haJi been notified of his sons
death and will probably take charge 01
tile body

ONE BOY IN 55 BABIES
CARSON CITY Nev Feb 6 Of

fiftylive births recorded In this city
in the last year only one Is a male
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and themselves They are producing
the rolls to show it On this there
are certainly 185 bona fide names of men
who have served regularly in the army
and navy

What the Regulars Say
On the other hand the Spanish War

Veterans through their department
commander Clifford Cox a physician
and a special examiner In the Pension
Office It is said that only 200 of
veterans are to appear and that they
are to be in the regular ranks of the
Spanish War Veterans

I dont know anything about the loss
of the ritual sa id Commander Cox
this morning because It has not come
to me officially I have heard some
thing however about a loss As to the
charges against Van Reuth I cannot
say anything them as they are in
the hands of the inspector of de

for
Commander Cox said that he did not

want such stories to appear in print
any way as the War Veterans
IE a staid and dignified organization
and such matters did not really look
right

Started by Jealousy
All of the veterans in Washington

are not of the Spanish War
Veterans said Captain Van Reuth

and we question the right of anvone to
prevent them from organizing and par
ading If they want to We have 185

men we have uniforms and accoutre
ments and are now arranging for music
We will either have a band or several
fife and drum corps All of the trouble
is started by jealousy

Captain Van Reuth asserted that a
small coterie of veterans were at
tempting to dictate to all of the former
soldiers and sailors in the District and
that the former defenders of the flag
had become tired of the dictation

Several conferences are to take place
within the next day or two for the
preparation of strategic plans and more

In the meantime Mr Warner is mend
Ing his bombproof
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Tile Babcock
CorpQrations Oppose

M cure
Several Concerns Incorporated Under Old

Law Will Fight Bill Before Committee
Hope to Defeat Its Passage

If House Resolution 18727 introduced
j last Friday by Representative Babcock

becomes a law there is trouble ahead for
numerous concerns incorporated under

laws of the District of Columbia
The resolution is a bill to Repeal the

charters of certain corporations hereto
fore organized under subchapter four
of the act to establish a code of law for
the District of Columbia and to repeal
require the tIling of certain statements
and imposing certain taxes

And here is the provision which prom
ises to cause the trouble

If it shall appear from the records
In the of the Recorder of Deeds
that any corporation since its creation
has failed to file the annual report re
quTr Fd by section 017 of the code in each
such case the corporation shall not
thereafter exercise any lower right or
franchise conferred by its charter but
tho same shall he deemed and held null
and void

Some Important Figures
To shew extent to which the sec

tion of the code referred to has been dis
regarded figures prepared by the Re

j corder of Deeds for the benefit of the
Attorney General are interesting
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There were according to the Recorder
7086 incorporations on record in his of
fice December 31 1904 Of these only
555 have filed their annual reports or
statements as required by law leaving
0531 in default under the provisions of
the proposed bill

The present law requires that all an
neal statements must be made within
twenty days after January 1 each year
A number of persons interested in incor
porations determined to oppose
the Babcock bill before the committee to
which it has been referred It is prob
able that with only a little over three
weeks intervening before the adjourn
ment of Congress the bill may not be
acted upon but nevertheless has been
the cause of considerable uneasiness
among those concerns affected by its
provisions

One Certificate Offered
Only one cetrificate of incorporation

was offered for record up to noon to
day in the office of the Recorder of
Dcfds Its filing was refused by Deputy
Ri eor kr Dutton because he was given
no evidence that 10 per cent of the capi
tal stock had actually been paid

The corporation referred to is capjtal
ized at 1000000 and at the rate of 40
cents per 51000 the fee for incorpora
tion would be 100
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I GERMAN DIPLOMATS
j OFF TO ATTEND BALL

A distinguished party from the Ger
man embassy to Philadelphia to

I day to represent the Kaisers govern
I mont at the annual GermanAmer ican
char ity ba ll there tonight

They were Major von Etzel the military attache Commander Robbing
haus the naval attache and Frau Hubbinghaus and Lieutenant Martin at
tache

Owing to official bus iriess in New
York Ambassador von Sternburg willnot be able to attend the

The representatives of the embassy
will he tut guests of honor at a large
dinner preceding the ball Their listwill Ie Charles D Barney of Ell

i don Chestnut Hill The dinnti willbe crivoti at the now DelleVucSthitfordand is expected be an unusually fineaffair in line with all Mrs Barneys
famous entertainments in the QuakerCity
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Transpceanic Liners En
dangered in Eff6rt lo

Make Port

CHANNEL GUIDES LOST

Port Philadelphia Tightly
Locked Ice Boat Sinks

Men in Peril

NEW YORK Feb 6 New York har
bors ice continues to gro fv be
cause of the continued cold

Ice in large amounts has formed in
and about the harbor on all sides north
south and west The port la al
mos t ice locked

The wind kept the river icer oufof the
slips and ferry is maintained
but the South Brooklyn ferryboats after
two trips had to abandon tlie route
owing to the ice jamming the upper

I bay
Little Open Water

The Staten Island boats are forced to
crush their way through the Ice In
reaching St George and delays were
inevitable In the upper bay but very
little open water is to be seen The
harbor is completely filled with ice floes

The Narrows Is continually full of
large ice packs Incoming vessels have
to 11 terally plow their way through the
Ice Even the most powerful of the
transAtlantic liners In the trip up the
bay consume four times as long as is
usual

The Ice also played havoc with the
buoys that mark the various crooked
and ship channels in the harbor
Ice rides hove broken and carried away
a large number of both spar and can
buoys Captains of coastwise steamers
and the Sandy Hook pilots have report
ed narrow escapes from accidents ow
lag to the absence or misplacement of
buoys

Chasing Runaway Byoxs
The lighthouse department ias had

two lighthouse tenders afc o Sary
night runaway tuoys itnat have

carried from one half to three
quarters of a mIle from thel moorings

All Sound steamers arrive nere safely
hours late Their captains re

port heavy Ice all over Long Island
Sound Several times on yesterdays
trip the fleet of New York bound yes
sels were obliged to join forces and
forming a wedge unite efforts in
ing their way through the ice

Port of Philadelphia
Closed to Navigation

PHIIADBIPHIA Feb C Shipping
Is seriously affected by the virtual cbs
ing of navigation by the great ice
masses which gird the shore of the
lower bay and river Delaware

In the stretch of water between Phil
adelphia and the sea more than fifty
vessels are icebound and In peril

Since an early hour yesterday the
Austrian steamship Auguste from
Trieste via New York has been making
desperate efforts to reach this port but
each time the vessel has continually
been carried out of her course by the
strong tide and Ice At noon the at
tempt was given up Turning about the
Auguste steamed outside the capes and

d

Short of Coal
Iater in the day the Austrian steam

ship Anna from Trieste was sighted
heading for the capes with signals fly
lag that she was short of coal When
last seen the Anna was lying alongside
the Auguste which belongs to the same
line taking on a fresh supply of fuel

In the meantime the British steam
ships Romsdalen from Carthagena and
the British steamship Ottawa from
Tamplco took a hand in trying to forcea through the field After
several unsuccessful efforts both ships
returned to sea and anchored thenight

In tow of the tugboat Catawissa the
tugboat Lykens which had been ills
abled through a hawser becoming fast
in Its propelier was Imprisoned in the
ice off Tinicum Island and drifted down
the river with the tide

Fast for Three
For three days the British steamship

Athenian bound for Cuba has been
lyiiiR fast ir the Ice ofE the mouth of
Mantua creek An unknown steamship
Is a short distance below her

Ice Boat Sunk on Wreck
Crew Rescued from Death

LEWES Del Fob G Helpless be
fore the force of the gigantic ice floes
that blockade the mouth of the Dela

Continued on Second Page

ATLANTIC HARBORS

ALMOST ICEBOUND

WITH GIANT FLOES
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FEARING NEW LAW
SNOW CLEANED OFF

BY HOUSEHOLDERS

Courts May Not Support Act

Has the Virtue of Causin g Present Ap

prehension of Fines

It

f

Though

Shovel shovel
Toil and trouble I
They are at it
The voluntary snow brigade began

work early this morning infused with
a deep respect for the majesty of

law and the fineimposing pow
ers of District Officials

Men weaken and children poured out
on the sidewalks in all sections of the
city armed with brooms and shovels
and toiled diligently to avoid the penal
ties of the snow law which goes into
effect today
It is true that many express the opin

ion that the snow regulation Tvlll not
stand the test of the courts but even
the doubting Thomases prefer to avoid
the payment of the 5 fine than to as
sume that the law Is unconstitutiona l
su bmit to the penalty and trust to its
return In case the courts decide against
the Commissioners and Corporation
Counsel Duyall

The courts held once before that a
law requiring the citizens to remova
snow from the sidewalks in front c2
their property was unconstitutional and
It is thought by many that the same
decision will be rendered in regard to
this law
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Padded His Receipts
Must Repay Uncle Sam

Comptrollers Decision in Case Postmaster
Burrows a Setback for Practice of in

flating Postal Returns
¬

R J Tracewell Comptroller of the
Treasury rendered a decision today rel
atlve to the salaries of postmasters who

ceipts
The particular case In question was

that of Charles postmaster at
Rutherford N J who was c by
the Auditor for the Postoffice Depart
ment as owing the Government two ac
counts in the sums of S175 and SSOO for
overpaid salary and clerk hire

Used All Kinds of Methods

The salaries of all postmasters in and
below the fourth class are Increased or
decreased according to the receipts of
the office The rates are fixed and when
the sales of a postoffice go beyond a
certain limit by 1 cent the salary of
the postmaster is increased by a respec
table number of dollars

Burrows has been postmaster at Ruth
erford five or six years and since 1900

there has been a marked increase In the
receipts of his office and frbm time to
time his salary has been increased He
was allowed a superintendent and extra
clerk hire Then it was discovered that
he had been kinds of methods
to increase the postal receipts of i

fice
Between July 1 1900 and March 31

1902 Burows salary was Increased

I

5 ure ffiCreses

Burrows
harge

usin gall
hISOf

175
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President Will Not
Par S H Groff

Petitions Presented But They Do Not Ac

complish the End Sought
Pritchard Did Not Sign Appeal

I

I TherebyJudge

0

¬

Representative Cassel of Pennsylvania
today presented to President Roosevelt
a petition asking for the pardon of D

B Groff convicted in the postoffico

fraud cases The petition is signed by

a number of pastors attorneys and
commercial men of Washington

Late this afternoon another petition
will he presented to the President sign

ed by ctizens of Washington
These petitions will have no effect and

Mr GrolT will have to serve his term
It is stated that President Roosevelt

will not interfere in this case in any
manner shape or form

Judge Pritchard the trial judge did
not lpn the petition Mr Cassel ex
plained that Judge Pritchard is out of
the city and further that having been j

¬

¬

In spite of the fact that steadily increasing orders for The Sunday Times
made it necessary for a long time back to print each week a larger edition than for the
preceding week issue was completely sold out before noon

Here is proof of the growing popularity of The Sunday Times that admits no
disputing

It ought also to serve as suggestion that the way to make sure of getting a copy
of The Sunday Times each week is to order it in advance of newsdealer or newsboy

PROOF
I

I
I

i

I

yetyesterdays
I
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I I
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Yet no more effective regulation has
ever been passed than that which went
Into operation this morning By 11

oclock the sidewalks were cleaner than
they have been after any previous snow
fall of the winter

Those who could hire men to shovel
the snow away did so while those who
could not got out a 1 went to work
themselves

Across from the Census Office on
First street northvest two women were
hard at work at 8 oclock this morning

and small boys were to be seen in
all parts of the city Indulging in a little
physical exercise before starting for
school

On the street cars one hard no other
topic discussed

Wellgroomed real etsate men who
when they measure their lengths on the
slippery sidewalks in the business sec
tions of the city complain bitterly of
the condition of the streets were
grumbling apprehensively for fear they
would be fined for not the snow
cleaned off the sidewalks in front of
vacant lots in the suburbs while those
who own no property but who have to
walk about town were praising the
Commissioners and gazing with joy at
the shovel brigades as they came down
to work

ten

¬

And between April 1 1902 and September
30 1904 his salary was Increased
and he was allowed S425 for an assist
jmtgtetmagter and clericJhlre tEhisr

ment charged him wItffSs Suertoithe
Government

According to the inspectors reports
Burrows filled orders for New York con
cerns for return postal cards and paid
for the printing out of his own pocket
arid supplied large orders for stamps
from adjoining towns and cities some

at his expense and again at
the Governments The Postoffice De
partment does not object to any legal
sale of postal matter It matters not
where man sells his stamps postal
cards etc just so it is done in good
faith But it was charged that Bur
rows solicited a large part of these
sales and in the majority of cases stood
for the expense himself

Comptrollers Decision
The Comptroller held that the Auditor

was justified in charging Burrows with
the amounts paid to him as salary but
that he had erred In charging the post
master with the amounts paid to the

assistant postmaster and clerks The
Comptroller held that this was a loss
coming under the head of consequen
tial losses as it had been concurred in
bv the Postmaster General and the First
Assistant Postmaster General

He therefore decided that Burrows
was in debt to the Government but 573
instead of

400

thGtudltOJfO Jjevart
j
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appointed to the United States circuit
bench since the conviction of Groff it
would probably be improper for him
to sign it

The District did not sign the
petition

BAKER BROTHERS SUIT
AGAINST JOCKEY CLUB

Hearing in the suit of the Baker
brothers against the Washington Jock
ey Club to recover 25000 as dam
ages for from the Bright
well Farm and the loss of their crops
was resumed today in Circuit Cturt No
2 Chief Justice Clabaugh presiding j

The Brightwell Farm was purchased
by the jockey club to enlarge its race j

course and over it was laid out what
is known as the Columbia Course

At the time of the purchase by the
jockey club the Bakers occupied theplace and carried on a truck business I

The jockey club took possess ion o f it
and the work of improvement resulted i

in the destruction of the crops of the
Bakers

Attorneys James A ToomOy and John
C Gittings represent the andE II Thomas and Samuel Ivladdox ap
near for the jockey club

TO BURY THEIR WIDOWS
WITH UNION VETERANS

The House Committee on Military Af
fairs today favorably reported the bill
allowing the burial of Union soldiers
widows in tIt same graves as those oc
cupied by their husbands at Arlington

SLEIGHS RIVAL FERRYBOATS
BRISTOL Pa Fob GHundreds of

people are crossing the river in sleighs
paying 10 cents fare Skaters and iceyachts are having u glorious time i

Itheejectment
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Morales Government and
Outs Animated by

Sarne idea

TREATY BEING DRAFTED

If It President Roose
velt May Act on Emer

gency

A strong sentiment
exists in Santo according to
advices received here

The desire to get under the eagles
wing exists riot only with the Morales
government with whom Commander 111
lingham is but with the

outs who go still further and say
they desire the United States to
entire charge of the government They
are animated partially by spite against
Morales for rather have him 5Us
tamed In office by the United Stares
they would prefer the Washington Gov
ernment should oceu the
as in the ease of Cuba set it on its feet
with a clean balance sheet and give ita fresh start in the sisterhood of na
tions

Treaty Being Drafted
The statement is made authoritatively

at the State Department that the
United States will not take over the
fiscal protectorate of the Island until a
treaty has been submitted to the Senate
for ratification

In the event that this treaty goes over
by default on account df the limited
time before Congress it is be
lieved the policy followed inevita
bly result in the Executive taking over
the protectorate during the time inter
vening before another session of Con
gress the ground that an emergency
exists

Meeting With Morales
Copies of Santo Domingo newspapers

receIved here give graphic acctftmts of
the meeting of Commander A CV bil

Santo jDsmlngo andt of the
r Twlfehfli fe iQ thsr to
make the protocol which is toresfilt irour taking over the island

Champagne corks po basils
played anti there was much jollifica
tion over the occasion The felicitationsexchanged were of the most flowery
character Commander Dillingham who
has never commanded more than one
ship was exalted by the Dominicans to
the rank of commodore and the
American representative in his toast
congratulated President Morales in thehighest terms and used the words

Permit me to drink to the independ
ence of the Dominican Republic

Good Feeling Expressed
The Listin Diane the official Domin

ican paper conclu des its Ingenious ac
count as follows

After champagne had been served
the special envoy made use of words
to again express his wis hes for the pros
perity of both republics and for the
personal happiness of President Morales
and the cabinet to which the first
magistrate of the nation replied by
toasting President Roosevel the rep
resentative of the great Republic of
North America and the happiness of
both countries

Minister Sanchez closed the ceremony
by expressing a desire that the bonds of
friendship between the United States
and Santo Domingo should grow closer
every day and toasting the personal
hausiness of President Roosevelt

Then there began an animated con
versation between Senor Morales and
the North American representatives
nd a quarter of an hour afterward

Messrs Dawson and Dillingham took
leave of the President and his com
panions

they passed out the guard pre
sented arms and the band performed
the American hymn The StarSpan
gled Banner

PLEADINGS OF HOUSE

Preliminaries of the Trial Will Be
Finished This Afternoon Prepara

tory to Taking Evidence

The Swayne impeachment proceedings
jeiore the Senate sitting as a court
were resumed at 2 oclock this after
noon in accordance wit the agree
meat entered into on Friday

This was the hour fixed for receiving
replication or other pleading of the

of Representatives to the answr
the respondent

Ii accordance with further provisions
the understanding between the re

spondents counsel the House Manag
trs and the Senate sitting as a court it

been ordered that any subsequent
pleadings either on the part of the
Managers or of the respondent shall be
lied with the Seciotay of the Senate
and that notice of jc action shall be
dulY made to each sUie

TJnHer this ruling till pleadings will
concluded by Thursday

On Friday at 1 o doeS the actual
opening of the trial will begin The
Senate will give as much time as possi
ble each day in order to expedite th

case but until it is known how many
f Judge Swaynes witnesses ap

It cannot be predicted vMuther the
will last one week or two

There is a general disposition to deal
quickly with the case but not in any
way that would call into question
Senates appreciation of its gravity

Some Senators the charges haveexaggerated and look for verlflca
of this view early in the proceed

Such a development would tend
end the trial mere speedily thaii has

STRONG DESIRE

FOR ANNEXATION

IN SANTO DOMINGO
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